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al{ a,fa gr rat or?zr sriijs. rjra mar ? it a si or?r uf zqenfe,fa Ra
sag ng tam 3rte)ant at 3rft ur gterv area wqda aar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the. 0 · one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

arr rql ql g?terr rd4r

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a€tu nla zrcas 3f@)fr, 1994 c#!" tTRT 3rad R au; mg mcRi # a i q@lat nr cfil"
su-nr a jr qg 3irifr grlerv m4at are#h ra, dqr, fa jar=zu, lUq
fcr:rrrr, atj if, tat ta rat,i mf, { f@cat : 110001 cfil"' c#!" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the followir:ig case, governed by first
proviso to_ sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "[[fu ~ c#I" mR madma w8t g,farar fa4t masrIr zu or. tar m
fa4l mwasrIr a aw qorrr im a Ga gg mf j, u fa»at qssrur zn suerark ae fa#t
cblxx.5111 if m fa4) asrIr # '&t m #l fanat z{ & I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

ou_se or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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+rda fa4h ts; zn kg faff re.T znl ml Ref#fut q,bl zrc ace
1=ffcYf "Clx '3 ('Cl I c; 'i ~('Cf) cB" ITTc cB" i:rr=@ # ~ ~m cB" mITT" fad rg, a r2gr # lllffl a ~ I

(A)

(B)

ln case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ·.

111_ case of goods E:Xported outside India sxport to Nepal or Bh.uta.n, without payment of
duty.

3if 3Tl c;.-J cITT '3tll I c; 'i ~ cB" :f@lrf fag it sq! #fee mar al nu{ ?&oil hsnz
Gt sa er qi fru qarf@a Gnzg, r8la k err qR al a w uT at feat
3rf@e)fr (i2) 1998 err 109 gr7 fga fg mg ztt

Credit of any duty all0wed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appoint-ed unde·r Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

() tu sr«a zgce (r8) Pura8t, 2oo1 a fr cB" 3Wffi Fc!Plfcf~ Tua igI g--8 "#
at gfai i, )fa 3mg # uf arr?r fa f2a ma # #fl«qa-rt vi zrfh
3~ cITT err-err >l"@"[JT cB" x-JTQ;f fr 3m4a fa5u urn arRe tr er ala g.al gr gff
cl~ 3-ic=rr@ tITTT 35-~ # ·f.:rmft:r LB1 (f) 'TT('fp cB" x-f"~ cfi x-lTQ:f it3ITT"-6 "'cfTC'1M cITT if@ ~ if;:rr
aRegI •

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 month·s from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. lt should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed unde.r Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@qr 3m4ea rt usi iaa a va card qt u sra aa slat u) 2oo /-i:trn-.
'lJ1TT'lR dt Garg 3ihz uii via Va a I 0l if ~c:;1 ID ill 1000 / - cifr ~ TmA ctr \s!TC; 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrca, ta area zrca gi tara 3rat#la Inf@ran # uf 3r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) @ta surd zyca 3rf@)fr, 1944 cITT tlTTT 35-"#r/35-~ cB" 3W@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(an) aa~fr qRb 2 (4)a i sag sr4er # 3rara #t 3rfl, or4al a mu ii a zya,
#€tu gr4a zrc vi ara 34)tu =nuf@rou(Rre) #t ufa @fhu 91f81, 1l4la
2"ma, sag I ct1 'l-/cFf , '3N.i ~ cl I , FR"t.J :;/_.--JI J I.,/_ , 1,Isl c:'t-c380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at.
2
nd

Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, .Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
_.---..;:er than as mentioned iii para-2(i) (a) above.

0

O

(c)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall"e filed in quadruplicate _in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise.(Appeal) Rules, 4001 and shall be
accompani.ed against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate P.Ublic sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the plaGe where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zafa za om?gr a{ e smzii at rrgr @tr at r@a sir ~- 1:!mi" cITT ~
rjai ar fau rr afeg se a # et'g fl fa far udt arf sa a fg
zqenfe,fa 34)ju znznf@au at ya 3r4la zu a€ta val vat ya 3ma f@zu unrtt
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each o.r.o. should be
paiq _ in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to_ the
Appellant Tribunal or the one appl·ication to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid ~criptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each.

(4) rljjlJJC'ilJ ~~ 1970 ~~ "cBT ~-1 k inf fefR fa4z 3rgir a
3rrda r corr?gr zrenRenf Rof1u -~ a m4gr rts at ya ufau 6.6.5o -q-ff
prrnrnrea zyca feae cm sin afey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the 9rder of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
(?f the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it iifeu mcit cnl" Plli?JOj ffl ~~ c#t 3m #I' Ir 3ttaffa fur ua ? it
#tr zgca, #eta surd zfee vi arm 3r9l#tu nznf@raw (raff@if@)) Ru, 1982 # ff
2
Attentron is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the ,
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate-Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(58) @r zyea, #tu sqr«a zgea vi ara 3r4@)#tzn nzrf@eave(fr), ,Rora mm
ct·JJa:JJ-ti'l(Demand) ~ ?\6(Penalty) cf)f 10% -q_cf \Jl1=ITmar ofaf ?1areaiifa, 3ff@aoa qaa o ls
·'<'--qu; t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{ta3n yeas sjhares ab oiafa, fret@hr "afar a6t Hi"rr"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (Section)m 11D q5' ClQOaufRafr,
(ii) Ranan@e2fez alft, -.
( iii) • ~c~ frrrmi q5' f;'r:n:r 6 q5' ClQO~ -nfm.

o ueqasra '«ifanfhe irelqa sararl@era }, srfler auRr ah Regqfasa fears
SI.6.

For an appeal.to be. file_d before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & P,enalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall ·not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 qf the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded".shall include:
(clx) · amount determined under.Section 11 D;
(clxi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (clxii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RU\es. · .
gr 3naruf orfla uf@rawr #a sen zea srrar yesu aus fclc11fGct lati fctru: ~-~~ 10%

yrarrr sit ssikarzvs f4if@a stasaush 1omaruatstraft3l
1
;,,J' view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before .the Tribunal on payment of

he duty demanded where duty or- duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
lone is in dispute." ·

'
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
« « « + « » «

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-I, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as the

appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 41/2021-22 dated 15.12.2021

passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 1) of the Finance Act, 1994, against

Order in Original No. 02/Ref/RBB/AC/Div-I/2021-22 dated 15.09.2021

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned oTdei'] passed by the Assistant

Corrimissioner, CGST, Division-I, Commissionerate Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority'] in the case of Mis. Jas

Infra LLP, 4/C, Archana Industrial Estate, Opposite Ajit Mills, Rakhial,.
Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as the respondent].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the respondent were holding

Service Tax Excise Registration No. ADFPD4986LST001 and engaged in

providing taxable services as defined in Section 66E (b) of the Finance Act,

1994. The respondent had filed a refund claim for an amount of

Rs.1,47,12,180/- on the ground that the service tax paid by them had been

returned to their clients on account of cancellation ofbookings (towards sale of

offices/shops in commercial building) and-returning of the booking amount to

the respective clients. The refund was claimed for the period from August,·2017

to July, 2019 during which.the bookings were cancelled. It appeared that the

refund claim filed by the respondent was barred by limitation.

2.1 Therefore, the respondent were issued Show Cause Notice No. V/16-

07/Ref/Div-I/19-20 dated 11.12.2019 for rejection of the refund claim. The SCN

was adjudicated vide OIO No. 12/Ref/MK/DC/Div-I/19-20 dated 24.01.2020 and

the refund claim was rejected. Being aggrieved, the respondent filed an appeal

before the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No.' AHM. . .

EXUS-001-4PP-89/2020-21 dated 31.03.2021 set aside the OIO dated

24.01.2020 and remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority. In the

denovo proceedings, the case was adjudicated vide the impugned order and

,.,~ounting to Rs.1,08,25,$98/- was sanctioned to the respondent while
·0r

3'Ii

0

0
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the refund claim amountingRs.38,86,282/-as rejected as the same was not.

substantiated by the respondent.
. ·.'· ,. . -:,·

:i ±.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following 'grounds :

·O

o

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in sanctioning the refund by merely

. relying upon the.order dated 29.06.2017 of the Commissioner Appeals),

Ahmedabad in the- case ofMis. Panchratna Corporation, Ahmedabad..

n1. However, the view of the appellate authority is contrary to law, facts and

evidences on record inasmuch as the respondent had made payment of

the·said amount by GAR Challan under Major Head 0044, which is

nothing.but service tax.

111. The service provider has shown receipts of consideration for providing

construction services in the ST-3 returns and accordingly paid service

tax on the advances toward construction services which is a continuous

supply of service: Therefore, the amount paid by the service provider

was not a deposit but service tax.

1v. 'The statute does not provide that the liability to pay service tax would

arise only after the service is provided, rather it provided that service

tax is payable once payment towards the service is received. Therefore,.
the service tax paid was by the service provider on the amount received

from the service recipient and its refund would be governed by Section.
11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

v. The service tax was paid between FY. 2013-14 to June, 2017 without

any protest and the refund claim was filed on 31.10.2019 i.e. after more

than three years from the relevant date of payment of service tax.. .

Therefore, the refund claim was hit by limitation as per Section 11B of

the Central Excise Act, 1944.

V1. · The decision in the case of C.C.E & S.T, Bhavagar Vs. Madhvi Procon

Pvt. Ltd -2015(38) STR 74 (Tri.-Ahmd.) has been distinguished in the
. . . .

case of Benzy Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of S.T.,

Mumbai-I - 2016 (43) STR 625 (Tri.-Mum.).

The' adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate the judgment in the
1a;

c~~~••, cs case ofAssistant Commissioner of S.T., Chennai Vs. Nataraj and Venkat
5.ss• 2

g3 '3 :s Associates 2015 (40) STR 31 (Mad.).
p 2 "» ¥
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The adjudicating authority has wrongly placed reliance upon the

decision in the case of Commissioner of Central Excise. (Appeals),

. Bangalore Vs. KVR Construction in Writ Appeal No. 2992-2993 of 2009

(T-TAR) decided on 18.11.2010 - 2012 26) STR 195 (Kar.).

1x. The adjudicating authority has also relied upon the decision in the case

ofAddition Advertising Vs. UOI - 1998 (98) ELT 14 (Guj) which is also

not squarely applicable in the instant case.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.11.2022. .Shri Abhishek

Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf ofrespondent for the hearing.

He submitted a written submission as cross-objection to appeal and reiterated

the submissions made therein.

Vlll.

5. The respondent has in their cross-objections filed on 22.11.2022, inter 0
alia, contended that :

»» The application for refund was already rejected once on the ground of

limitation and the matter is discussed in details in the appeal filed· by

them earlier and it was decided in their favour. However, the appeal has

been filed on the same grounds.

»» The contention that the amount deposited by them at the time of re.ceipt

of advances is tax is itself contrary to law. Construction service contracts

are intrinsically linked to consideration being received. Act of rendering

of service and its completion is necessary for levy of service fax.

► Due to mutual understanding the deal got cancelled. No one purchases

a property just to see it get constructed, the real essence of real estate

transaction is that the purchaser gets .satisfactory possession· of the

property. Only then does the service gets provided. It is a fact that the

buyer has not been given possession ofthe property constructed by them.

It was always in their possession.

► Section 66E (b) prescribes that the property being constructed must be

intended to be sold and theat some part of the consideration must be

received prior to receipt of completion certificate. They constructed. the

property and intended to sell it but the deal got cancelled and the intent
cold not materialize. .

a customer takes back the entire consideration due to some reasons·

he providers refund the entire amount, the question that service

0
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. · a • ·.a%
was provided cannot arise. Based on the above 'submission and facts of. .

the case, levy of service tax on a service not rendered is illegal and

unauthorized and has to be refunded.

» They had paid service tax at the time of collection of advance from the

buyer. 'The intended service was never completed as the buyer cancelled

the booking before the construction was completed and the possession·

and title was handed over. Accordingly, the amount that was paid by

them was never meant to be paid as tax.

»» The order in the case of Natraj and Venkat Associates - 2015 (40) STR

31 (Mad.) has been discussed in the earlier order and the same was taken

into consideration and the order was passed in their favour.

» Regarding the .applicability of Benzy Tours and Travels P. Ltd, it is

stated in the order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) that the

judgment iss1:1ed by the jurisdictional appellate authority would prevail

when two contrary decisions are issued in cases of similar facts.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the cross-objections filed by the respondent and the

material available on records. The issue before me for decision is whether the

impugned order· sanctioning refund of an amount of Rs.1,08,25,898/- is legal

and proper.

7. I find that the impugned order has been passed in the remand

proceedings ordered vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-A4PP-89/2020-21 dated

31.03.2021. The relevant Para of the said OIA is reproduced below:

9. It is a settled position that the adjudicating authority is bound to follow the
decisions of the jurisdictional appellate authorities in the similar set of facts, in
teims of the principle of judicial precedence. However, in· the present case, the
adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order without examining the
applicability of the judgment of Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in case of
Madhvi Procon Pvt. Limited {2015 (38) STR 74 (Tri.Ahmd) ], relied upon by
the appellant during the adjudication process, and (2) the order dated 29.05.2017
issued by the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad in case ofM/s. Panchratna
Corporation, Ahmedabad, to the facts of the present case nor produced any
findings thereon to distinguish the same, in the impugned order. Hence, the
impugned order has been passed without correct appreciation of judicial
pronouncement on the subject and needs to be remanded back to the adjudicating
authority to decide the case afresh after analysing the abovementioned two
judicial pronouncements."
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7.1 From the materials available on record, it is observed that the OIA dated

31.03.2021 supra has not been challenged by the department and neither has

the OIA been set aside by any higher appellate authority. Consequently, the

OIA dated 31.03.2021 has attained finality and was binding upon the

adjudicating authority. Accordingly, he adjudicating authority has passed the

impugned· order by following the directions contained in the said OIA dated

31.03.2021.

8. It is further observed that at Para 1 and 2 of the Grounds ofAppeal, the·.

findings of the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad in OIA No. AHM-SVTAX-

000-A4PP-023-17-18 dated 29.06.2017 in the case of Panchratna Corporation,

Ahmedabad has been cited and it.is contended that the view of the appellate

authority is contrary to law, proved facts and evidences on record. Apparently
• I

the appellant department has not correctly appreciated the facts available on

records. In an appeal filed against the· impugned order, the appellant

department is disputing the findings of OIA dated 29.06.2017, which is not

legally permissible. If the appellant department was aggrieved by OIA dated
I

29.06.2017, the same should have been challenged by way of appeal before the

higher appellate authorities. There is no material on record to indicate that

the appellant department has appealed against OIA dated 29.06.2017 and that

the said OIA has been set aside by the higher appellate authorities. In such a

scenario, OIA dated 29.06.2017 has attained finality and has binding

precedence. In any event: in terms of the principles of judicial discipline, the
»' }. i

. . . .

order of the Commissioner (Appeals) is binding on the adjudicating authority

unless it is set aside by a higher appellate authority. Therefore, in the instant. .

case, the adjudicating authority was, by adhering to the principles of juc:licial

discipline followed OIA dated 29.06.2017 of the Commissioner (Appeals),

correct in coming to the conclusion that limitation under Section 1 lB of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 is not applicable.

9. The appellant department have challenged the impugned order on the·

issue of applicability of limitation in terms ofSection 11B of the Central Excise

Act, 1944. However, I find this issue has been already decided in the case of

Panchrathna Corporation vide OIA No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-023-17-18..gar» the said case, it was held at Para 10 of the OIA that "I

'Ji,v~~fiJ!,,~... ··. :~- o service a~ all has been p:rovided th_e relevant date ofo"ne year and
&i» z,# ·

a» >i ii}- s5 ·"o ..,_, ...... __..,, $ .
3 s'
'vo , "

0

0
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date ofpayment a per Section 11BofCentral Excise Act 1944 cannot be made

applicable in the instant case". 'There is no material on record to indicate that

the said OIA has been reversed by any higher appellate authority.

9.1 Considering the• directions of the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad

in OIA dated 31.03.2021 supra, the adjudicating authority-has by following the

OIA in the case of Panchratna Corporation supra and OIA No.AHM-EXCUS

0

.
001-4PP-89/2020-21 dated 31.03.2021 in the case of Jas Infracon LLP, held at

Para 19 of the impugned order that the limitation prescribed under Section

llB of the Central Excise Act, 1944is not applicable. Since, the said OIAs have

not been set aside by any higher appellate authority, the OIAs have attained

finality and, consequently, the issue of limitation cannot be raised by the.
appellant department by way of the present appeal. In the result, I hold that

the issue of limitation raised by the appellant department is not legally

tenable. Accordingly, I find that the appeal filed by the appellant department

is bereft of any merit.and is liable to be rejected.

10. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, I uphold the impugned order

and reject the appeal filed by the appellant department.

O
11.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms .

. ~povoe,
---- -·-:-; ~l,,'...0 f'l.,0 /).-7,, r

( Akhilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 22.11.2022.

/4
----:--...
To,

"e,$if.e,»M} senn a p• •••e' "y"°:

Attr.
(N; u yanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BYRPAD I SPEED POST

To

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- I,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Appellant
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M/s. Jas Infra LLP,
4/C, Archana Industrial Estate,
Opposite Ajt 1fills,

· Rakhial, Ahmedabad

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissic,ner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad' South.
for uploading the OIA)

,4 Guard File.·
5. P.A. File.
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